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(57) ABSTRACT

The invention relates to a terminal (A), which comprises at
least one network interface card (NlCl, NIC2, NIC3) for
setting up a data transmission connection to a communica-
tion network (NWl, NW2, NW3, MNW) for packet
switched data transmission, and means (PD) for forming
packets of the information to be transmitted and for unpack-
ing information from the received packets. The terminal (A)
is allocated at least one first address identifying the terminal
(A), and at least one data network-specific second address.
The means (PD) for forming packets comprise means for
connecting the first address to the packets, and the terminal
(A) also comprises a network interface selection driver
(NISD), which contains means for selecting the communi-
cation network (NW1, NW2, NW3, MNW) used in data
transmission at a given time, means for transmitting packets
between the means (PD) for forming packets a11d the net-
work interface card (NlCl, NlC2, NIC3) corresponding to
the data transmission network (NW1, NW2, NW3, MNW)
used at 21 give11 time, and 111ea11s for modifying the first
address to the second address according to the data trans-
mission network used in the packets at a given time.

12 Claims, 10 Drawing Sheets
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